TESTIMONIALS
What clients across multiple audio industries are saying about Lauren Synger & Synger Productions & Entertainment,
LLC:

Video Games
“The brilliance and talent of Lauren can’t be understated. Her devotion to a project and her overwhelming
ability to hit the nail on the head with every performance makes her a dynamite person to work with.
Lauren brings not only vocal excellence, but constructive, exciting additions to the project itself. She is a
character, a collaborator, a performer, a singer, a writer, and a new-found friend. Working with Lauren is
like bringing on one of the family.”
–TheMeatly, Founder, Joey Drew Studios/TheMeatly Games
“Working with Lauren is amazing. Not only is she a master of so many trades, she is the most positive,
easy to direct and malleable person I know. She is always willing to go the extra mile and help whether it
be to figure out scripts or try out for parts she never thought about before---all with a smile and never a
complaint. This is a person you want on your side, your team and your payroll!”
– Lani Minella, Voice/Casting Director, Audio Godz
“In my field it's quite rare to come across someone who is both a standout talent and thoroughly
professional in their attitude. Lauren is both a fabulously talented and versatile performer, and an
absolute pleasure to work with on all counts. Her work in Star Trek Online and our other game titles has
always been stellar. She has consistently delivered great performances, bringing many characters to
life. She always goes above and beyond in her enthusiasm and professionalism in her work. Trust me,
you will want to use Lauren in your next production!”
– Michael Henry, Audio Director, Cryptic Studios
"Whenever I commission Lauren to work for us (in voiceover and music), I know I am going to get a
professional actor and singer. She’s got great range and a fantastic ability to bring life to the pieces she is
working on. She is our go to singer when we need a performer as she provides top-notch material. Her
passion and hard work for the product placed in her hands, makes her irreplaceable. You will need to look
far and wide to find someone as versatile and passionate as Lauren Synger."
– Glenn Goa, Audio Lead at S2Games on Heroes of Newerth
“Lauren was fantastic to work with. She got her work done very quickly and her voice was amazing for
the character we needed. She was very flexible about modifications and improvements. We would
definitely work with Lauren again.”
– Ed Roman, CEO, Gamelion (Software Developer for Apple/Nintendo)

Animation
“Her turnaround was a day, and she offered tons of alternative takes and other good ideas for
environmental sounds!”
– Andrew Kaiko (Animator & Creator for Norm & Cory)

“Our experience with Lauren was very positive. She has been very helpful and professional throughout
the production. Our client is happy and so are we!”
– Akira Yamaguchi: Director of Creative Services, Abacus In Motion Company Limited (representing
ICAN animation project)

Commercials
“Lauren Synger & her studio Synger Productions has been a valuable asset providing the voice talent,
music, and production for our client’s radio spots. She has been accommodating, patient and always
more than pleasant to work with. Even on short notice, Lauren responded quickly and delivered quality
work that satisfied all our client’s requests. She made our job as an agency easier, and we’d recommend
her to anyone seeking a professional voice actor with an upbeat, professional attitude to match.”
– Camille Sciria, Rosenberg Advertising (representing Harley Davidson Sales Company)

"Lauren Synger is extremely professional. She is a multi-talented voice personality. She is easy to work
with and very personable. Hire her!"
– Lee Rubenstein, Violight
“Lauren provided exemplary service on our recent radio campaign. She provided the full package: voice
talent, sound effects, music bed, and production. She performed wonderfully under extreme deadlines
and multiple script revisions. With her calming demeanor she constantly reassured me that we would
meet our deadlines no matter what challenges arose, and we did. I would highly recommend Lauren
Synger as a voice talent and her production studio Synger Productions.”
– Brad Perkins, Senior Account Executive AGI (representing VNA of Central NY)

Audiobooks & Narration
"Lauren Synger has been one of Full Cast Audio's most versatile performers, with voice characterizations
ranging from small, squeaky creatures to luscious leading ladies. Lauren is both a dynamic reader and a
fearless actress, never afraid to push to the outer limits of what a character is feeling. We love working
with Lauren, and can't recommend her highly enough!"
– Bruce Coville, Author/Founder&Owner, Full Cast Audio

Audiobooks & Narration
(continued)
“Lauren Synger is a joy to work with. Her range as a character actor is wonderful--from sweet ingénue to
hippie earth mother to cynical, charismatic, many-layered despotic ruler. And not only is she amazingly
versatile as a voice actress, but she is a consummate professional, there when she says she'll be there,
on time and ready to work!”
– Tamora Pierce, Author
“Lauren is quickly becoming our "go-to" for voice overs. She is on our very short list of dependable voice
talent, because she continually delivers quality work on both our longer-term projects and on projects with
extremely tight deadlines. Lauren is a true professional who is knowledgeable, dependable, efficient,
and affordable. I'm always happy to work with Lauren, as she consistently performs at the highest level. I
highly recommend Lauren Synger to anyone looking for superb voice talent.”
– Steve G., Pearson
“Recently I had the pleasure of working with Ms. Synger as a voice artist we hired to read a short story
produced by our weekly audio fiction magazine, the Drabblecast. Ms. Synger was exceptional in all
regards. She was easy to reach, timely in her responses, and performed the role with flair and
panache. Here are some audience responses from within just the first week—
"I can't even begin to tell you how impressed I am with the narrator's skill at saying the groom's name
(alien name, very difficult to pronounce.) In fact, the narrator was all around stunning..."
– Dreamrock
"I'm going to have to practice saying the groom's name. Very impressive. Superb Voice acting. I really
hope we hear from her again..."
– Mr. Shadowboxer
"Very entertaining. Lauren Synger did a top notch job narrating. Hard to beat."
– TBaker
"Awesome, Lauren's narration made that story for me."
– Phenopath
"I agree, tremendous charisma in the lead role. If Norm takes a narration break, he sure doesn't skimp on
the sub. And he's got mega-shoes to fill, so that's saying something. Again, another great, solid non-Norm
read, maybe the BEST."
– Richmazzer
"This may be one of the best read Drabblecast ever. Excellent voice acting."
– Moonowl

Audiobooks & Narration
(continued)
“I would highly recommend Ms. Synger to others seeking superlative, versatile voice work for story-telling
projects. She was a delight to work with and exceeded our very high expectations.
– Norm Sherman: Chief Editor, Production Manager, The Drabblecast Podcast

“I have spent much time searching for a proper actress. When I heard Lauren’s demos I immediately
found out she is the one I would like to work with. She possesses a unique combination of talent, voiceactress skills and professionalism. She provided the voice talent, and production for the first phase of my
project. I am happy working with her and I hope we will keep on working together during the next phases
of my project.”
– Dancho Atanasov: Bookvaria Project Director

Industrial
“Our experience with Lauren Synger was an excellent one. The project in question entailed a lengthy
voiceover for our new corporate video, with Hobin Studios doing the sound production/engineering. The
read itself was 6-7 pages long, involved some pretty tricky and complex phrasing, and probably contained
more than our fair share of technical jargon, since we participate in several tech sectors. Lauren showed
up having obviously practiced the VO work well ahead of time. She was a pleasure to work with and
direct. And, astoundingly, she essentially nailed the read the first time through. As a result, I would highly
recommend Lauren to anyone requiring a real professional.”
– John Hoeschele Marketing Communications / Government Relations Manager, Anaren, Inc.

Promos
“Lights, Camera’s, ALWAYS ready for Action!!! There's women who do voice over and then there's
Lauren the "Princess of Voice Over", exceeding ALL expectations of any client’s Master plan(s)! I'm
honored and very proud to be a Synger Productions client!! The Best is still yet to come from this
Company! Continue to Rise!”
– Mr. Devan, Prince of Hype-

“Lauren is by far the most experienced and talented voice actor our station has worked with. She’s never
had problems understanding exactly what we want and never disappoints. If you’re looking for a flexible,
professional voice for your project(s), look no longer.”
– DJ Ares, ShoutDRIVE.com

Phone System Audio
“I have had great success with my Message On Hold solutions from Lauren Synger of Synger
Productions. Lauren has a beautiful voice and does work with you to develop a script and music to
highlight your office. It is a professional and quality operation. Try Her.”
– Dr. Charlene Berkman DDS, Past International President of the Alpha Omega International Dental
Fraternity: Past president of the Queen’s County Dental Society.

“Lauren did the voice recording in English and Spanish for my website and she did a great job on what I
asked for. Then when I had trouble with my 800 company, Lauren helped me for many weeks in resolving
the issue so my files would play in the proper format. Her patience, prices, courtesy and professionalism
was much appreciated. I would definitely use her again in the future.”
– Christian Beasley: The Sentea

